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1. lMBowcrloN 

1.1. Gene4 
The u&anions represent one of the most important groups of reactive intermediates known in 
organic chtitry. ‘- ’ A group of major importance in the carbon chemistry consists of ACOU- 
jugat. anions known since Thiclc’s study of the cyclopcntedimyl anion (1 - ) in IWO. Constant 
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efforts were made throughout the years>’ to elucidate the structure and nature of these intriguing 
and yet most important species. Monoanions, radical anions as well as dianions and even polyanions 
of nconjugated systems were prepared and characterized by different spectroscopic methods.‘*‘*‘*’ 
Katz’s pioneering work on the reduction of cyclooctatetraenc (2)” represents a landmark in the 
chemistry of charged xconjugated systems for several reasons. First, it demonstrated that such 
systems can serve as good model compounds for the clarification of the notion of aromaticity’ and 
it represents one of the most important successes of Htickel’s rule. lo Secondly, it was realized that 
doubly charged organic molecules can be relatively stabk and easy to prepare. Recently, there has 
been a growing interest in the potential application of these multicharged systems in synthesis 
especially in the field of reductive alkylation. I1 The study of nconjugated charged systems allows 
confrontation of theory and experiment and is therefore of interest to the spectroscopists as well as 
theoretical and synthetic chemists. Therefore, our discussion will concentrate mainly on nconjugated 
polyanions of polycyclic systems. ” We choose to focus mainly on the ‘missing link’ in the chemistry 
of doubly charged series, i.e. the polyheterocyclic 4nn-ekctron dianions. The NMR characterization 
of these species and the comparison of their magnetic properties with those of the carbocyclic series 
is emphasized. In view of the numerous spectroscopic studies concerning carbocyclic dianions, the 
large number of commercially available polyhcterocyclic compounds which can serve as starting 
materials, and the theoretical importance of 4nn systems, it is surprising that only recently such 
polyhcterocyclic dianions were characterized by NMR techniques.“*” In this report, efforts will be 
made to clarify this finding through the establishment of the structurestability relationships of 4nn- 
polyhcterocyclic dianions. Dianions obtained by the reduction of [4n + 2)x electron compounds have 
a 4mr array of electrons and can therefore serve as model compounds for antiaromatic species, thus 
enabling discussion of the notion of antiaromaticity. On these grounds the effect of the hetcroatom 
on the main characteristics ofthese chargad systems such as their paratropicity, charge delccalization 
and ion-pairing, seems interesting. The introduction of a heteroatom into the path of the electron 
dclocalization of the charged system may increase the regioselectivity of their reactions (such as 
alkylation), and even change their chemistry. The preparation of charged systems of the same 
structure which differ only in the hcteroatom, may enable an insight into the effect of the heteroatom 
on the charge delocalization pattern. These issues are discussed in Sections 3, 4 and 5 whik in 
Section 6 several selected examples of the application of the charge alternation concept (see below) 
to n-conjugated doubly charged systems is demonstrated. 

&fore embarking on the description of these new families of charged systems, we shall discuss 
and review some general topics concerning the preparation and characterization of xconjugated 
carbanions. 

1.2. Methods of preparation of n-conjugated unions 
The two effective ways to prepare such negatively charged systems are deprotonation and 

electron transfer reactions. The electron transfer reaction can be carried out by alkali metal reduction 
or by electrochemical reduction techniques such as cyclic voltaxnmctry (C.V.).“*‘6 These an equi- 
libria processes as shown in equation I. Recently the analogous reverse process was accomplished 
in the NMR tube by the photochemical ejection of an electron from a dianion to form the radical 
anion (q. 2)A”*‘8 

(1) 

(2) 
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The metal reduction of polycyclic systems for spectroscopic studies is usually carried out in ether 
solvents in an extended NMR tube or ESR cavity at low temperature (- 78°C) using potassium 
mirror or sodium or lithium wire. It must be emphasized that accurate reaction rates are difficult 
to measure and am therefore difficult to compare. Nevertheless, it has recently been found that the 
application of ultrasonic bath facilitates and accekrates the reactions and can avoid side reactions.‘M 

Polycyclic dianions can also be m by deprotonation as demonstrated by the double 
deprotonation of 9,lOdihydroanthraccne (3) to form the anthracene dianion” (4’ ) (q. 3). 

The most commonly used bases are alkyllithium derivatives such as methyllithium or butyllithium. 
When polyanions are prepared, the addition of a complexing agent such as tetramethyl- 
ethylenediamine (TMEDA) to the alkyllithium is required. One may also use the Lochmann 
reagent” which is a very strong base. 

I .3. Methods of s&y of n-conjugated anions 
The main methods \utd to study charged systems include reaction with tirophiks, eIaXr* 

chemical”*‘6 and calorimetric” studies as well as different spectroscopic techniques such as UV- 
Visible spectroscopy.” electron spin resonance (ESR), y23 NMR’*’ and X-ray diffraction.2’*2’ 

The X-ray study is a powerful tool for the investigation of carbanions and yet -cult to 
obtain”.” due to the difficulties in obtaining suitable crystals of such reactive compounds. Razntly, 
there has been a growing interest in the X-ray structure ofcharged ions but the major interest has 
been focused on the held of organolithium compounds and to date the number of X-my structures 
of n-delocalizad c&anions is rather limited.26*” Therefore, only a few X-ray stmures of x- 
- dianions have been reported most of which are dut to the pioneuing work of Stucky and 
coworkers.26*27 They reported, for example, the X-ray structure of the salts of naphthakne dianion 
(5’ )? anthracene dianion (4’ )266 and of acenapathykne &anion (6z-).‘70 Stucky has demon- 
strated that in these cases the lithium cations occupy opposite faces of the organic framework 
which is nearly planar. These structures, together with the structure of 9,9’-bifluorene dianion 
(7’ )27b were one of the corner-stones on which the ion-triplet model, introduced later by 
Streitwieser,” is based. These lithium salts are stabilizd by complexing agents Like N,N,N’,N’- 
tetramethylethylenediamine (TMEDA). For example, in C,,,H:- (Li’-TMEDA),, each lithium 
cation is coordinated to two nitrogen atoms of the TMEDA and six carbons of one &membered 
ring moiety in the naphthaknc molecuk. 2b 

Early electrochemical studies were aimed mainly to evaluate thermodynamic parameters but 
recent progress in cyclic voltammetry (C.V.) techniques enable tbc study of the kinetics of doctrode 
reactions. I’*‘6 Cyclic voltammetry can provide meaningful information concerning the electron 
affinity of neutral compounds by recording their half-wave potential (Eyj2). This parameter is a very 
important one as it reflects, amongst other things, the relative thermodynamic stability of the 
charged system as compared with its neutral precursor. It should be noted that one of the early 
successes of Huckel’s theory was the correlation between the energies of Hiickel’s LUMOs with the 
first half-wave potential of polycyclic systems. 29 The power of electrochemical methods in the study 
of multistep one electron reductions and oxidation of polycyclic systems was demonstrated recently 
by Heinze” and others. ‘* Evans and his coworkers have shown that, in certain cases. detailed cyclic 
voltammetry may cnablc detection of changes in structure and conformations in the course of 
electrochemical reactions.” Nevertheless, the structural information that one can get from elec- 
trochemical studies is by far kss detailed than that obtained by NMR, for exampk. 

Calorimetric measurements aimed at obtaining the beat of formation and other thermodynamic 
parameters of 4nrr polycyclic dianions were accomplished only recently by Stevenson er of.” The 
importance of such a study is that it enables the estimation of the relative stability of the charged 
system which is the most direct criterion for aromatic@. It was found that in general the generation 
proctsas for the organic dianions given in q. 4 and q. 5 are much more cxothermic for (4n + 2)x 
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Table I. HUU of -tiea of babd acxi soivrtal organic dianions. hydroarbonr and slid metal ia Kallmol 

AH * for formatioa of A ‘- ’ 
[lqANNuLENe 

RUCtk?O A-AN TE PT PY PE BPY CDT 
-_-.- -_. 

2Na,,)+A,e 2Na’A’ -26.1’ -25.1’ -34.5’ -47.r -36.4’ -20.3 -80.5 - IOY 
2Na,,, + A(THF) e AZ-, 2Na l (THR -409 -37.8’ -409 -40.20 -46.1’ -44.5’ -90.r - 

‘Abbreviations: AN - nnthraaac. TE - tetracene, II- = pcntuxnc, Py = pv, PE 1 pcrykrg, BPY = wok 
pyraw COT - cyclwcutetracae. 

’ D8U from ref. 2lb. 
‘Data from ref. 210. 
‘Data from ref. 21d. 
* Data from ref. 21~. 

electron dianions, thus reflecting their enhanced stability ascribed to the aromatic nature (Tabk 
I)? 

2Na,,, + A(,, e 2Na’ A’- (4) 

2Na,,,+A(THF)eA2 ,ZNa+(THF). (5) 

This result is expected according to Huckel’s rule. The huge cnthalpy of - 177 Kcal/mol calculated 
for the hypothetical reaction, of transferring two electrons from the benzene dianion to the anti- 
aromatic (planar) cyclooctatetraeue also corroborates this result.2’b It was suggested that the 
aromatic character is not the only factor controlling the thermodynamic stabilities of these salts and 
that entropy considerations precludes the preparation of small organic dianions such as benzene 
and naphthakne dianions. 2 I’ 

W-Visible spectroscopy seems to be, at f&t sight, an attractive method for the study of n- 
conjugated anions. Although many of the early studies concerning ion-pairing in organic chemis- 

try *z*‘2 were performed by W-Visible sptctroscopy, this technique gives only limited structural 
information. The large peak line width makes it dif%ult to assign the different bands of the spectra- 
a problem which may become even more serious when several species are present in the solution. 
Moreover, the very high extinction coef%cients of these charged systems pose some technical 
problems. 

The first electron reduction of n-conjugated molecules affords a radical anion which can be 
character&d by ESR. Ld2’ The hype&e proton splitting constant (Au) can be used to estimate the 
local spin densities (McConnell’s equation”) which in turn can be related to the square of the 
specific atomic orbital coefficient of the HOMO of the radical ani0n.j’ Therefore, one can use 
hype&e proton couplings to determine the spin densities and the symmetry of the Singly Occupied 
Molecular Orbital (SOMO) of the paramagnetic system3’ and confront it with theoretical predic- 
tions. The application of ESR to the study of radical anions of nconjugated systems is quite 
extensivekR” and recently it has been shown that by using the ENDOR technique’* in combination 
with classical ESR spectroscopy, one can characterize even highly charged systems, e.g. trianion 
radicals,5kd*’ quite satisfactorily--a subject which has been reviewed only very recently.” 

2.1. General 
NMR is the most popular method for the study of diamagnetic anions and for several good 

reasons. First, the combination of a multinuclear study (‘H, “C, rJN, ‘Li, etc.) and 2D-NMR 
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techn.iqucs’7 enables a complete and unambiguous structure elucidation of tbc charged system 
Second, from the carbon NMR parameters one can estimate the experimental charge dcnsities.‘L39 
Moreover, the proton chemical shifts in the NMR spectra can be related to the diatropicity and 
paratropicity of the sy~tem”*‘~‘~ and hence can serve as a criterion for the -ent of their 
aromatic nature.” On the one hand, unlike the X-ray diEaction studies of solid state complexed 
structures, NMR tnabks the study of such reactive intermediates in solution and their ion-pair 
quilibria.“~” These quilibria were found to influence the chemistry of the charged system. 
Dynamic NMR” (DNMR) enables indentification of dynamic prcxtsses which arc otherwise 
difficult to detect. On the other hand, calorimetric and electrochemical studies, which can be 
related to the thermodynamic stability of the charged systems, give very limited, if any, structural 
information. Therefore, NMR became the method of choice for the investigation of multichargod 
systems. 

2.2. Proton chemical shfts and anisotropic effects-a criterion for the aromatic character of the 
system 

The shielding constant (a,& is given by the combination of three different terms in the expression 
known as the Ramsey equation (eq. 6) :4b.b 

u8OUl = fr&+a,,+a’. (6) 

The first term is the diamagnetic term (CT&) which is the result of electron shielding and is responsible 
for a diamagnetic shift (q. 7) which increases as the electron density incrcases:4W 

(7) 

(I,) is the average distance of the ith electron from the observed nucleus and m, e are the mass and 
charge of an electron respectively. This term is the one which re&cts the influence of electron density 
on the observed chemical shift. 

The second tetm in the Ramsey equation is the paramagnttic term (a,,) which is more com- 
plicated as shown by q. 8 :rk 

The main parameters which inftucncc this term are the mean average excitation energy (AE), the 
dimensions of the 2p orbit& and the term reflecting changes in the bond order of the nucleus and 
adjacent atoms (Q&. From q. 8 it can be seen that uWa increases as AE dccmascs. The uWa term 
is responsible for the down-field shift of the proton’s chemical shift.‘b 

The third term of the Ramsey equation is u’ which reflects the influenoc of ncighbouring atoms, 
molecular structure, solvent c5qts and is constituted ofseveral factors. It was found that in aromatic 
systems the anisotropic c&t attributed to the “ring current effcct”“4 is the most important one 
in u’. 

The ring current model, first proposed by Pauling,” was formulti quantitively to the proton 
chemical shifts by Pople only in 1956.46 According to this model the benzene ring is looked upon 
as a conducting loop in which the rc&ctrons circulate perpendicularly to the direction of the 
external magnetic field go. A secondary magnetic field is being induced opposing the external one. 
The point dipole model approximates this property of the ring as a dipole moment (p) placed in the 
center of the ring, the magnitude of which is given by: 

p = I*A = l-nay (9) 

when A is the area of the ring, a is its radius, and I is the current produccd by the six electrons (eq. 
IO): 

I 
PO 3e’Bo = _.. .- 
4n 2zm’ (10) 

p. is the permeability of the fra space, m, e are the mass and the charge of an electron respectively. 
and A is the area of the ring. The secondary induccd magnetic field (B’) at a proton located at a 
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distance R from the center of the ring is p/R’ according to cq. 11 : 

_ B u p. 3e2u2 1 
g’= o =G’2m~*B0. (‘1) 

Therefore, the contribution to the shielding constant after introducing the statistical factor l/3 and 
generalizing the equation to polycyclic systems, is shown below (eq. 12) : 

(‘2) 

By introducing the known constants bo, m, e) and assuming u = 1.4 A ’ for the radius of the 
benzene ring and 2.5 A0 for the distance of the benzene proton from the center of the ring, the 
calculated value is I .77 ppm which slightly overestimates the experimental value (z 1.5 ppm).” A 
more successful model is the one in which the point dipole is replaced by two loops, one below and 
one above the ~7 skeleton. 

The “ring current effect” was adopted by the organic chemists as a criterion for aromaticity in 
the early days of NMR.” The simple “ring current” model implies that inner protons will suffer an 
opposite effect and exhibit a high-field shift. This prediction was verified by the inner protons of 
porphyrins” and the inner mcthylenc protons of 1,4-polymethylene hnzene.Jo But the &st examples 
were the annulenes, and the planar dehydroannulenes whose inner and outer protons resonate at 
very different chemical shifts.” 

Experiments showed that [4n]n annulenes exhibit a dramatic reversal effect in which the outer 
protons reveal a high-field shift while the inner protons are shifted down-field. These systems were 
called paratropic” and their behavior was at first, erroneously, attributed to a “paramagnetic ring 
current” effect. It should IX noted, however, that according to this model this reversal effect on the 
chemical shift was described in terms of a reversed diraztion of the circulation of the electron in the 
ring which seems an inadequate explanation.‘b 

A better description of the opposite anisotropy revealed by [4n]n annulenes relative to that of 
[4n+ 2]n annulcncs, is given by the quantum-mechanical models of the “ring current effect”. The 
quantum-mechanic-al theories of the “ring current concept” introduced by London’k and applied 
later to proton chemical shifts by Popl~‘~ and McWceny ‘k is based on the influence of an external 
magnetic field on the “field free” Hfickel-type molecular orbitals and consequently on their energy. 
It was found that the external magnetic field influences only non-diagonal terms in the Htickel 
secular determinant which arc absent in linear nconjugated molecules. If follows from this approach 
that the total magnetic energy in the presence of a magnetic dipole, depends on two terms g1 and 
cr2, which arise from first-order and second-order perturbation theories and therefore must have 
opposite signs.‘* In most cases, although there is indttd a considerable cancellation, the sign is 
determined by 0, which results in the well known diatropic shift of the outside protons. The u2 
which is the second term resulting from perturbation theory has a denominator that contains the 
energy difference (A.&) between the highest occupied and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbit& 
(HOMGLUMO energy gap). In the (41 annulcnc which has DJI symmetry, the highest occupied 
molecular orbitals are degenerate and contain two electrons. For such systems, Hund‘s ruk predicts 
a triplet ground state which is seldom observed [i.e. triphenylene dianion (3 )],w because any factor 
which reduces the symmetry can eliminate this degeneracy. In any case, the HOM&LUMO energy 
gap of the 4nn system will bc small and this has bocn found to be one of the main characteristics 
of 4rtn conjugated systems even of low symmetry. ‘0~~ In such cases the term ~7~ txzomcs much larger 
than u, and it determines the sign of the total anisotropic effect thus giving the reversal tflizct on 
the proton’s chemical shift. These reversed effects are illustrated by the proton’s chemical shifts of 
two structurally related systems 9’% and lo.‘% The best examples to demonstrate the different 

@ @) &JJ$jJ / 
9 10 - 

R 
- 11 - 
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at&tropics of (4rr] and [4n+ 21x electron syatcms arc the dihydropyrcne dcrivativcs, e.g. (11) and 
their &anions, e.g. (11’ -)j6 and the series of dehydroannukms (12,13,14) prepared by Iyoda and 
Nakagawa ‘l ami their mpoctive dianions and tctraanions pnparai by Miikm.” The neutral 
systems (12.13.14) which contain [4rt+ 21% electrons exhibit a downfield shift for the outer protons 
and a high-field shift for the inner proton (the so-called “diamagnetic ring current effect”) while the 
respective dianions 12’-, 13*- and 14*-, which contain Qmrclactrons, showed the reversal effect. 
The further reduction of the dianions to tctraanions, which contain [4n+ 21~ electrons, brought 
about a second reversal of the anisotropic effect, thus show@ the same e&t as exhibited by the 
neutral systems.” 

On these grounds it seems logical to suggest these magnetic properties as possible criteria for 
aromaticity. Although the direct link between “ring current effect” and aromaticity is by no means 
simple,” the former gained an important role among the various criteria suggested for the assessment 
of the system’s aromaticity.” Several review a~~icles”“~ devoted to this subject left the problem 
unsettled although some progress has been made recently.“’ However, it seems that the paratropic 
shift of protons can be linked to antiaromaticity in the same sense as the diatropic shift is linked to 
aromaticity. 

13 12 - - 

2.3. Chemical hi/r 45 a probe for charge density 
Another important feature in characterizing charged systems is their charge distribution. Already 

in the mrly stages of the NMR study of charged systems, it was pointed out that there is a correlation 
bctwan the changes in the A electron density (bq3 and the changes in the proton” or carbon” 
chemical shift (A6’H and A6’ ‘C, eq. 13) : 

AdN = K,,A@, K,, = 10.7ppm/e, K, = 160ppmje. (13) 

KN and K, are the proportionality constant indicating the expected shift observed for each electron. 
The influence of the charge density on the proton chemical shift seems to be through the cr& 

term which was shown to be governed by electron density. “’ The correlation txtwan charge density 
and the proton chemical shift was derived from monocyclic classical diatropic systems and it was 
fairly good. ‘W As already mentioned in the case of protons, the a,_ term has only negligible 
contribution to Q,~ so it is nearly equal to Q.+Q’. For diatropic systems one can assume that u’ 
is nearly the same, thus enabling determination of the influence of charge on the protons’ chemical 
shift. For this reason the proportionality constant found for this series of compounds (KM = 10.7 
ppm/e) can be regarded as nearly a pure charge effect. 

Carbon chemical shift was believed to be a better probe for charge density in the early stages of 
the “C NMR study of charged systems. First, Q’ for carbon chemical shift, is blieved to be small, 
and second, the range of the carbon chemical shift is twenty times larger than that of protons. 
Another reason for preferring carbon chemical shifts is that it is the carbon which bears the charge 
and not the proton connected to it. The value of 160 ppm/e has been found for (4n + 2171 electron 
systems, ‘9b but the more data coLted, the worse was the agreement bctwecn the different corrc- 
lations.‘0*‘9 For different classes of compounds, different K, values were found in the range of 152’% 
to 306’* ppm per ekctron. Only rooently, it was demonstrated by Miilkn. Edlund and Eliasson that 
for a series of 4rtn dianions, K, dacnascs as the pamtropicity of the chargal system incrtaxs.cg In 
some paratropic systems, like pyrcne d&ion (lS’-) and mepkiadykm dianion (16’ ), K, was shown 
to be as low as a few ppm only. ‘9’ They were able to show that all the different K, values can be 
expressed by single correlation, if charge density effects, as well as paratropicity, are taken into 
account.” The paratropicity of the system was reflected by the cxass highficld &b&al by the 
proton NMR spctra of the chargai systems (X,). rocL‘o*s’ According to this correlation, K, values 
that contain only charge effects will amount to 134 ppm per cluztron.bo 
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IO conclusion it seems that by applying the above correlations and being aware of this limitation 
and the various terms afkting the shielding constant one can get useful data conotming the 

important characteristics of the charged system under investigation. from their ‘H and “C NMR 
spectra. 

3. HIXEROO’CUC AWONS 

3. I. NMR study of antons &riced from heterocyclic compounds-the beginning 

The pioneering NM R investigations of Anastassiou6’ and 0th6’conaming heterocyclic charged 
systems and their relevance to aromatkity. dates from the early seventies. The azoninyl anion 
(178 )bt which is the heterocyclic analogue of cyclononatetraenyl anion (17b -)6U and therefort 
isoelectronic with the cyclooctatetraene dianioo (2’ ‘).” was found to be diatropic, and based on 
this criterion. it was described as “aromatic”. Later. the aza(l3] and aza[l7] anaulenyl anions 

(18-.6Lb 19-q*’ respectively). were prepartd and found to be, as expected, &atropic. sustaining 
considerable diamagnetic ring current, as daiuced from the large differena in the chemical shifIs 
of their inner and outer protons (ca I4 ppm). Interestingly, it was shown that the diatropicity of 

the hcterocyclic systems (lfr ‘) is quenched much more drastically by benzannelation than in the 

case of benzocyclononatetraenyl anion (20 ). In cOnvaSt to the bcnz~clononatetraenyl anion (20-) 
which exhibits a pronounced diamagnetic ring current,” the 3-benzazoninyl anion (21-) has a 
protou spectrum characteristic of a benzopolyene system.“k The aromaticity of the heteronins was 
correlated with the extent of the lone pair dclocalization of the heteroatom as could be gathered 

from the “C NMR chemical shifts by comparison with suitable reference molecuk6’ 
The monoanions of the polyheterocyclic systems (22-, 23- and U-)” were prepared cti 

&protonotion and were found to be stable. These charged systems which contam 4nnclectrons. were 

claimed to be paratropic, and it has been pointed out that the anion of the sulphur hetcrocycle (U-) 
exhibits the least pronounced effect.6” /\ c> \ / 

X 

17; X-4: 
- 

I :t; x=m - 

/\ 
cl / N 

-/ 

18. -. 

\- 52 / _I;/ 
’ / 

19. - 

3.2. Heterocyclis dianiw The mitsing link 
The preparation of charged hetcrocyclic systems via metal reduction wcuu to be moncomplex.” 

Although many carbocyclic systems we= &uad by alkali met& to form their rcspcctive 
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&anions, 7.8. I 1 
most of which were stable enough to be characterized by NMR, only few hettrocychc 

dianions are known6’ Even more so, only two dianions which contain the heteroatom in their path 
of delocalization, were characterized by magnetic resonance techniques.69.‘0 These systems are the 
&anions of 2,4,6-triphenyl-syntriazine (25’ -), its p-tolyl analogue (2!5a2--)69 and the dianion of the 
substituted azocioc (26a’ ‘) prepared by Paquette.‘& The dianion 26a2-, which has recently been 
investigated by Stevensor~,‘~ is a [4n+Z)n electron system and was found to be diatropic7ti as 
Katz’s cyclooctatetraene dianion (Z’-).” 

The other systems, 2!J2 and 258’ -, being 4nrc systems, are more interesting but have a singlet 
ground state with a low-lying thermally accessible triplet state which precluded their characterization 
by NMR.” In the field of polyhcterocyclic dianions containing 4nn-electrons, the situation was 
even more puzzling. The growing amount of chemical evidence” concerning poiyheterocyclic 4nrr- 

dianions and the lack of spectroscopic information on these series of charged systems prompted us 
to investigate these systems. On the one hand, in a 1981 paper Lebedev and Sidorov, who tried to 
characterize such charged systems by spectroscopic methods, commented that “these species tend 
to be extremely reactive and even unstable,. .‘r,72 which is in line with the findings of Smart and 
coworkers who showed that radical anions of pyridine (31;). quinoline (327). a&dine (33: ) and 
related systems tend to dime& thus preventing the formation of doubly charged systcms2.” On 
the other hand, Smith provided chemical evidence during the last two decades of 4mrpolyheterocyclic 
dianions, such as 2f2 *‘to 2I#’ -,6k 29’- bU and 302 .” Nevertheless, the first NMR investigation 
of such charged systems appeared only in 1985. I3 
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4.4a-ELECTRON FOLYHETER OCYCUCDIANlONSCOKi'AlSTNCfYiUDME TYPE !WRtOCEN 
ATOM 

4.1. Geneml 
Heterocyclic 4nn dianions, which were prepared and characterized are shown in scheme I (342- - 

44’-). ” But before embarking on the de~~~@t.ion of tk main characteristic of tbwe new series of 
&x-charged systems, the preparation. as well as the determination of the degree of charging of the 
systems will: be demonstrated for the benzo[c)cinnolinc (34) case (Fig. I). An exten&d NMR tube 
containing the solution of the heterocyck in THFd, and tbt alkali metal is staled under vacuum. 
In the benzo[c)cinnoline (34) case contact between the solution and the sodium ti, affords a 
darkgr#pcdor,fdlowadbythcdisrrqpcarsDccoftbcN~spactrumdutto~~oaof34: 
which is a pammagnetic spczies. After several days a ehml(t in color of the sohtiat to a magenta- 



M. 

Fip. I. Tbc seeps involved io dctemimtioo of rk dcgm of char& of anionic spah obtaid in tbc 
courx of claroo uanafer reaction, as dcrnoastraed by rudom of 34. 

red color is observed, accompanied by the appearance of a well resolved NMR spectrum (Fig. 2) 
as a result of the formation of the diamagnetic species 342-. The ‘H, “C and “N NMR spectra 
were fccordai, assigned and analyscd, and the colored solution was quenched by dry oxygen. The 
fact that the starting material 34 is the only product, suggests that we have been observing an 
electron transfer process in which no skeletal change occurred. The quenching of the recorded 
solution of 342 with an elcctrophile, afforded 47 as a major product, aocompanicd by 5% of 
bcnzo[c]cinnoline (34) obtained presumably by partial oxidation of the dianion 34’- .7h Product 47 
has two alkyl groups, thus corroborating the assumption that the mrdod species is a dianion. The 
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Fin. 2. 3al MHz ‘H NMR spmtra of bmm[#innoline dhaion; (W’-): A 34”/2li*, THF. 293°K. (B) 
SI*-RLi’. DME, 243°K. (C) M’-12Na’. THF. 293°K. (D) 3d- +2Na*, THF. ZW’K. 
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4.2.2. The HOMCLLUMO energy gap (AE) Md the ‘H NMR line slrcrpe. As already stated, the 
4nn systems arc character&d by a narrow HOM@LUMO energy gap (AE) which is responsible 
for the paratropic shift of their ‘H NMR spectra. It is obvious that in extreme cases one should 
find the influence of this energy gap on the tine shape of the proton spectra of the Inndianion series. 
This observation was encountered in the series of Qnnclectron polybenzenoid carbocyclic dianions 
and interpreted in terms of an involvement of the triplet state in the ground state, i.e. a possible 
singlet-triplet equilibrium.76 According to this hypothesis the line broadening observed in this series 
of charged systems arises from an equilibrium between a singlet and a low lying thermally accessible 
triplet state. The narrower the HOMGLUMO energy gap the higher is the population of the triplet 
state which results in a paramagnetic dilution which is responsible for the shortening of the T2 
relaxation time and hence for the line broadening. In extreme cases where the HOMO-LUMO 
energy gap is very narrow, the population equilibrium is shifted toward the triplet state which 
precludes monitoring of any NMR spectra. 

There is a good correlation between the calculated HOMO-LUMO energy gap (AE) and the 
observed line broadening in the heterocychc dianion series.’ 3.79 As expected in the heterocyclic 
dianions, the narrower this gap is, the broader is the ‘H NMR line shape (Table 3). These results 
are in agreement with the singlet- triplet hypothesis.” 

It is difficult to estimate u priori the HOMSLUMO energy gap, but generally in systems which 
are composed of few fused rings, one may expect narrow energy gaps. However, it turns out that 
the topoIogy of the system has a major influenoe on the energy gap, This is ex 
structuralfy related dianions 3%” and 36’- which differ in their HOMO-L 

lifkd by the two 
34 0 enagy gaps 

(AE = 0.19 B and 0.29 /I, restively) and consequently in their ‘H NMR spectra (Fig. 4). On 
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fig. 3. 300 MHz ‘H NMR SUB of p-tic &OII (51’ ) at - 20°C and -WC. 

these grounds, the phenanthrazinc dianion (42’ ) presented a real challenge for the singlet-triplet 
hypothesis. ’ sb Surprisingly, the ‘H NMR spectrum of this diaaion, composed of seven fused rings, 
revealed considerable tine broadening which seems, at first glance, to contradict the singlet-triplet 
hypothesis (Fig. 5). The very narrow HOMGLUMO energy gap calculated for this charged system 
(0.1 I B) supplies the explanation for this observation. ‘36 

L I 1 1 1 I 1 

$ 7 6 5 4 3 2 

Fig. 4. 300 MHz ‘H NMR spaxra of the IWO smelly reMal dianionr. i.e. 2,3d@mylquinotia 
(a’ ) lad I+&pbeaytphthatine (X1-) in THF-d,: (A) 36’ ;2Na’, XKYK. (B) 36’ i2Na’. 213’K. 

(0 3Sd :2Na’, 292°K. (D) 3!h1 !ZNa’, 203°K. 
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Fig. 6. 300 MHZ ‘H NMR spactra oi dibcnzo(o.cJpheuazin dmnion (39mJ-): (A) Ba’-ltNa’, TflF 
at 293°K. (8) Ma’-:2Na’ m I : I solution of THFdkDMEd,O at 220°K. 

paratropic than the corresponding carbocyclic dianions thus suggesting the former’s unpronounced 
antiaromaticity. 

4.2.3. Electrockmicai study of kterocycles a& possible exphations for tk qtuwkd parutropicity 
ofkterocyck arubs. The quenched antiaromaticity of polyheterocyclic dianions can be chaikngad by 
other criteria for aromaticity, as aromatic or antiaromatic mokcuks were defined as species in which 
the nclbctron &localization reduces or increases mvely the energy content of the cydic molecule 
relative to a model compound without such cyclic delocalization. Therefore, the most direct criterion 
of the aromatic nature is based on the energy content of the system under consideration. Some 
insight into the thermodynamics of the electron transfer process can be obtained from electro- 
chemical studies, especially by the C.V. experiments. Thus, for example, the first electron reduction 
of quinoline (32) and naphthakne (5) are - 1.14 and - 2.5 V @vdy.” These values demon- 
strate that the hcttrocyclic system is reduced much more easily, Recently a C.V. study of the 
reduction of polyheterocyclic and carbocyclic substrates was performed in THF by Laviroo”’ and 
Heinz.*‘* In each case the reduction potential of the two ekctron tiuctions to the corresponding 
dianions were measured. The main observation is that the hctcrocyclic systems are much more easily 
reduced to the respective dianions. For example the first half-wave reduction of phenanthrtneE’b 
(51) appears at a more negative potential than that of the second electron reduction of 44 and 
45 and in ca I eV more negative potential than the potential of the first electron reduction of 
benzo(c]cinnoline @I).“’ Another example is that the radical anion of pyridine (31~)” can be 
formad much more easily than the radical anion of bcruer~c.‘~ It has betn commented that nitrogen- 
containing polyheterocyclic molecules are reduced more easily than their carbocyclic analogues as 
the nitrogen atom behaves as an electron-withdrawing substituent on an aromatic molecule.“’ But 
it seems that the large differences found in the first and the second electron reduction of these two 
series reflects also the difference in the stability of the resulting dianions. Paquctte and coworkers 
demonstrated that Ey,? for methoxycyclooctatetraene (2a) and methoxyazocine (26b) in THF are 
nearly the same ( - 1.87 and - 1.84 respcctively).‘~ These two systems form diatropic &anions and 
even the second electron reduction appears nearly in the same potential. Thus assuming that the 
difference between the ground state stabilities of the neutral systems is not very pronounced, the 
fact that the heterocyclic radical anions and dianions can be prepared much more easily probably 
reflects, besides the effect of the inductive tffact of the nitrogen, the lower energy content of these 
species as compared to the more paratropic antiaromatic 4nn-polybenztnoid carbocyclic dianions. 
It appears that the conclusion from the electrochemicalstudy lends strength to the conclusion reached 
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from NMR spactroawpy. We conclude, theref’orc, that the polyheterocydic diraions (Hz- -46’ -) 
although being 4mr systems, are much kss antiaromatic than their carbocyclic analogues and possess 
nearly negligible paratropicity. 

The reason for the quenched aatiaromaticity as manifkstai by the quenched paratropicity of the 
4nn-hcterocyclic dianions may be questioned. As already mentioned, antiaromaticity results from 
an cfkctivc cyclic dclocalization of Onnclcctrons. Therefore, the two possible txptanations for this 
observation are deviation from planarity of the n-system and the high chargedensity on the nitrogen. 
The calculated charge densities and the low values of the total carbon chemical displacements 
(ZA8”C) of the hetcrocyclic dianions (Table 2) indicate a relatively high degree ofcharge localization 
on their nitrogen atoms. According to Miilkn and Edlundbo” one should expect for the polyhctero- 
cyclic dianions, which possess only negligible paratropicity, higher CAd”C values than that of 
the polybcnzenoid carmclic dianions. This is in contrast with experimental data. Therefore, it 
happens that the localization of charge causes an ineffective delocalization of the 4nrrclcctrons of 
the charged systems thus resulting in quenched paratropicity. The second possible explanation, 
namely the deviation from planarity of the n-system, cannot be excluded. This deviation may hamper 
the effcctivc delocalization of the 4nx-elcctrons of the system. 

As no X-ray structures of such hctcrocyck dianions have yet be!en reported, one can assume that 
both effects contribute to the quenching of the pamtropicity of this series of 4nxdiaaions and it 
seems reasonable that the relative importance of these two effects varies from system to system 
according to its nitrogens’ location and structure. These issues need more studies before any decisive 
conclusion can be made. 

Generally, it seems that the HOMC&LUMO energy gap (AE) may indicate the diatropicity or 
the paratropicity of the system, thus probing its aromatic character. Therefore it seems that the 
HOMO-LUMO energy gap can be used as an index for the aromaticity or the antiaromaticity of 
the investigated systems. The data in Table 4 show that for the neutral polycyclic systems the 
HOMGLUMO energy gap arc of the order of I J? unit, while for the respective &anions there is a 
pronounced decrcasc in these calculated values. An instructive example is the calculated HOMO- 
LUMO energy gap of the pcntalene (61) and its respective dianion @I’-). The pentalent (61) being 
a Inn-antiaromatic system is the only example in which the calculated HOMO LUMO energy gap 
(0.61 B) is smaller for the parent neutral system as compared with its respective dianion (61” ). The 
very wide HOMGLUMO gap calculated for the pentalent dianion (61 2 ) (1.35 B), which is in the 
order of the HOM(I-LWMO gap calculated for neutral polybenzenoid systems (i.e. 0.91 and 1.28 
fl for anthraccne and phenanthrcnc, respcctivcly) clearly correlate with the experiment. The pcntalenc 
dianion (61’ - ) was found to bc diatropic” and exhibits no line broadening. It is much more stable 
both thcrmodynamkally and kinetically than the parent compound. The calculated HOMO-LUMO 
energy gap of the dianions derived from dibcnzo(a,c]cyclooctatctraene (60’ ) or 59’0 as well as 
that d&v& from overcrowded ethylenes (7’ , 57’ ) arc relatively high. The ‘H NMR spectra of 
these dianions showed pronounced diatropicity and no lint broadening as expected from charged 
systems in which only conjugated circuits of (4n + 2)n electrons prevail. The relatively large HOMO- 
LUMO energy gap found for biphcnylene dianion (62’-) prepared recently” is in accord with the 
diatropicity and the well resolved ‘H NMR spectrum obtained even in a 400 MHz instrument. For 
the non-aromatic dianions 6’ ,” 54’ and 5S2 6’ one finds intermediate values while for the highly 
paratropic 4nx-electron polybcnznoid dianions the value decreases from CQ 0.4 p for tetracene 
dianion (4tI12 ) down to 0. I1 fl for bcnzo[c]phenanthrenc dianion (64’ ) (Table 4). 

4.3. Anion-cation interactions and ion-pairing equilibria of 4nrt-polyheterocyclic dianiunr 
Carbanion chemistry has been found to depend on the intcmctions between the anion, the alkali 

metal and the solvent molecules. Winstcin8’ proposed an ion-pair model according fo which ionic 
species exist as thermodynamically discrete species wined as “free ions”, contact ion-pairs (C.I.P.) 
and solvent separated ion-pairs (S.S.I.P.) as shown in equation 14 :2*” 

(14) 

It should be noted that for doubly charged systems the situation may be even mart complex. 
Structurts in which one cation appears in a solvent eeparatod m&c and the otkr patipating in 
a contact ion pair (M+R’- -I +M+) as well as triplet ions (M+R’“M+) were claimcd+‘l~“ The ion 
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Tab-k 4. The calarlrtai HOM(ILUM0 ancrgy gap (AK p tits) of cmrbocydk ryatans d tbcir rapaGw dimiom as 
obtained by 04 c&ulationP 

AE hE 
SW Neutral Dimion SW= Newal Dianioo 

_,.~. - 

61 0.61b 1.35 

66 1.06 0.87 

59 0.82 OSS 

60 

62 

7 

57 

0.84 0.56 

1.13 0.54 

0.82 0.66 

0.71 0.46 

6 1.08 0.65 

tto 54 0.79 0.66 

55 1.04 0.46 

65 0.78 0.43 

(IxxxI 48 0.72 0.41 

4 0.91 0.41 

co 

51 1.28 0.23 

m 1.07 0.16 

64 1.13 0.11 

5 I.36 0.11 

l AU cdcuholu were done wing the habitual pitjon for w (l.c. w = I .4), 

bThcsamccYakdationswitho- 1.0 because no energy oonvngeacx could be obtainad using the habitual value w (i.e. 
w = 1.4). 

triplet model introduced by Streitwicscr2’ to explain the small differences in the tit and second 
pKa of some delocalized carbanions has been suggested as a stabilizing efiazt and was found to 
explain several X-ray structures of such systems. In solution, the syatern~ are quite labile, and it is 
difficult to obtain the exact location of the cation. “*‘9 Moreover, some averaging is likely to occur 
on the time scale of the NMR measurements. 

From various spectroscopic rtudiea on different series of monoaniow, the in!3uena of several 
factors on the ion-solvation equilibria has baen deduced as follows.‘**“*‘q” 
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(a) The nature of the cation-smaher cations (Li+ < Na+ K’ < Rb’ < Cs’) shift the qui- 
librium towards solvent separated ion-pairs. 

(b) Temperature-lowering the temperature shifts the quilibriuxn to the solvent separated end. 
(c) The solvating power of the solvent-as expected the better the solvating power of the solvent, 

the higher is the extent of the solvent separated ion-pair. 
(d) The organic anion-the higher the charge density in a certain position of the organic anions, 

the higher is the concentration of the contact ion-pairs. It is obvious that the charge density in the 
various positions of the organic ion depends on the degree of charging and on its delocalization 
pattern.‘a.92 

Therefore it is expected that lowering the temperature of a sodium salt of an organic anion, 
will shift the ion-pair equilibrium towards the solvent separated ion-pair resulting in a spectrum 
reminiscent of its lithium salt. The same effect is to be expected when the sodium salt of an organic 
ion is prepared in a solvent with a higher solvating power. This trend, which is generally observed 
in the carbocyclic dianions.‘***9’.94 opposes the trend found for the 4nx-polyhetcrocyclic dianions 
(Table 5) as demonstrated by the benzo(c]cinnoliae dianion (34’-) (Fig. 2).ib In this case cooling 
the dilithium salt of 34’- or preparing it in dimethoxyethane (DME) shifts the spectrum to high- 
field which is the range of the bands of U2 /2Na+. Cooling of the solution of 34’-/2Na’ shifted 
the ‘H NMR spectrum further to high-field (Fig+ 2, Table 5). The explanation to these observations 
seems to be that although the lithium cation is believed to favor solvent separated ion-pairs over 
the sodium cation, the opposite trend prevails in the hetcrocyclic dianions. It seems that in the 
lithium salts of heterocyclic dianions the ion solvation equilibrium is shifted toward contact ion- 
pairs. Therefore, one needs to cool the solution or to use a solvent of higher solvating power in 
order to pull the lithium cation away from the nitrogen of the charged heterocycle, thus resulting 
in a shift of the ion solvation quilibrium towards the solvent separated ion-pair mode. The data in 
Table 5 show that this is a general characteristic of the hcterocyclic dianions. 

The differences between the chemical shifts of the lithium and sodium salts of 34” , 3td’ 
and 40’- are relatively large and the most pronounced effect is found for the most paratropic 
heterocyclic system, i.e. benzo[c]cinnoline dianion (34’-). For 34’- the variations of the ‘H NMR 
parameters are significant and the difference between the center of gravity of 34’-/2Li+ at 293°K 
and 34’ /2Na+ at 203°K is cu 0.9 ppm. It should be noted that these differen= are in the range 
of the changes found for paratropic carbocyclic dianions. 92 These dianions were found to be much 
more sensitive to factors governing the ion solvation equilibria than those of diatropic car&y& 
dianions. It is interesting that one finds large differences in the ‘H NMR spectra of the various salts 
of the same charged systems, while their carbon spectra appear to be relatively insensitive to the 
nature of the cation, temperature and solvent (Table 5). This discrepancy is only apparent because 
these facts result from the influence of the ion-pairing quilibria on the paratropicity of the system. 
The lithium cation which is very close to the nitrogen in the contact ion mode, may incw the 
charge localization on the latter, reduce the effective delocalization in 342. and in turn quench its 
paratropicity. It is also possible that the lithium cation coordinates to the nitrogen. Thus a deviation 
from planarity may occur in such a way that it reduces the effectiveness of the delocalization of the 
4nxclectrons of the benzo[c]cinnoline dianion (3d2-). 

A puzzling characteristic of these polyheterocyclic dianions i.e., 34’-46’ is the very significant 
difference in the kinetic stability of the various salts. In contrast to the observed trend in the 
c-a&cyclic charged series the dilithium salts of the heterocyctic dianions are kinetically much less 
stabk than the respective disodium salts. For example, dianions 35’-, 34’- and 43’- could be 
prepared only as disodium salts and in the case of 34’ and 39’ in which the disodium salts were 
stable for several weeks ( - 30°C under vacuum), the respective dilithium salts were stable only for 
several hours. This observation is puzzling as the polybenzenoid dianions do not show such diffcr- 
ences in the relative stability of their various salts and on the contrary, many of the carbocychc 
tetraanions prepared were prepared as lithium salts 9J This differcna in stability lends strength to 
the assumption that the various salts differ not only in the ion-pairing quilibrium, but also in their 
mode of bonding. It seems that the lithium cation is so close to the n.itro&n that one can think of 
some covalent contribution to their bonding mode. Such tight ion-pairing may result in an attack 
of the cation on the organic ion. The authors are aware of the fact that this covakncy is not easy 
to accept in view of the ionic character attributed to the carbon-lithium bond.‘” Nevertheless, the 
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growing number of cases in which a carbon-lithium spin coupling is observed, suggesting some 
covalent contribution to the carbon-lithium bond has to be taken ioto account.96.9’ The strong 
affinity of the Lithium cation to the negatively charged nitrogen is manifested by the products of the 
addition of alkyllithium to pyridine aod other httcrocyclics.9* 

4.4. Stability invohred in direrent arrays of 4nn-electrons-The charge dirrriburion in dibenzo- and 
fribenzophenazine dianions (a’ ,40’ ) 

One of the most important characteristics of an aromatic system is its tendency 10 remain so or 
to “avoid” as much as possibk antiaromatic contributions. For this oery retuon a n-conjugated 
system will prefer to avoid as much as possible paratropiccontributions resulting from delocalization 
of 4nn-ckctrons. Such phenomena have been observed to be a general property of the nonaltcmant 
systems acenaphthykne (6),” acephenanthrykne (54) and accanthrylcne (S!Q6’ and their rcspcc- 
tivc dianions (6’ , !U2 and 55” ),6’ and even more so in the case of the altcmant system 
dibcnzo[a,c]tctracenc dianion (52’ ).99 

The ‘H NMR spaztra of dibcnzo[a,c]phena.zinc dianion (39’-) and tribcnzo[a,c,i]phcnazine 
dianion (40’ ) arc shown in Figs 6 and 7 rcspcctivcly.” Each one of these two ‘H NMR spectra 
seems to be constituted of two distinct regions. Although it seems bizarre to divide fully conjugated 
systems into subsystems, the ‘H NMR spectra of 39a’ and 00’ clearly indicate such a behavior. 
In both cases it appears that most of the charge is directed towards the linear part of the molecules, 
leaving the angular part virtually uncharged. The data show that the protons attributed to the 
angular part of 39a2. (H, )) appear at a low-field (7.8 6.5 ppm) whik the signal attributed to the 
proton of its linear part (H ,&, ,) appears at higher field ( x4.7 ppm). This phenomenon of par- 
titioning of charge is even more pronounced for tribcnzo[o,c,i]phcnazinc dianioo (a’-). It should 
be noted that the absorptions of H, ., of 40’ (8.0-6.8 ppm) arc close to those of the protons of the 
neutral phcnanthrcnc (51) (8.6-7.2 ppm). The phcnanthrcnc dianion (51* ) shows a center of 
gravity at a much higher field ( x 1 ppm, Fig& 3). By simply comparing the chemical shifts of H 10 , 3 
and H,, ,,of40’ (Fig. 7) with those of 2,3-di-p-tolylbcnzo[g]quinoxalinc (37d’ ) (Fig. 8), one is 
convinced that most of the charge is located on the bcnzo[g)quiooxalinc moiety of 40’-. Based on 
these arguments, it seems that the proton spectrum of tribcnzo[a,c,i]phcnaziocdianion (402 ) which 
can be regarded as bcnzo[g]quinoxalino-phcnanthrcnc, is best described as a superposition of 
virtually “uncharged phcnanthrcnc” and “bcnzo[g]quinoxalinc dianion” moieties. This observation 
seems to be a general characteristic of systems with such a topology, as already mentioned, the 
partitioning of the charge dclocalization was also observed in 52* 99 the carbocyclic analoguc of 
40*-. These assumptions arc corrobratcd by the carbon spectra of 3!Ja2- and o02 and the calculated 
charge densities as obtained by o#I calculations (Table 6). Both the spectrum and the calcuiations 
predict higher charge densities on the carbons of the linear part of these charged systems. 

The question which now arises is what is the cause of these bizarre electron dclocaliration 
patterns. In a naive way, it can be assumed that the best pattern of electron dclocalization is the 
one in which the charges arc spread uniformly on the entire system, thus reducing the Coulombic 
repulsions. The rationale for the special pattern of charge dclocalization encountered in 40’ and 
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Fig. 7. 300 MHz ‘H NMR spectrum of uibenzo[o.c,i]ph (W’-) in THFd, at 203°K. 
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Fig. 8. 3Ml MHz ‘H NMR spectrum of 2,3 di-ptolybcnzo[g]quiaoxalinc dianion (374’-) in TMFd, at 
294°K. 

ST*- is the energy destabilization involvd in the different patterns of charge dclocalization.79*99 It 
was proposed that the charged systems have much more “to lose” if most of the charge will be 
directed towards their angular components, thus resulting in the case of 402 in “phcnanthrene 
dianion” and an uncharged benzo[g]quinoxaline moiety.79 Such a delocalization pattern is much 
less favorable because it involves more pronounced paratropic contributions. Figure 3 illustrates 
the enhanced paratropicity of phenanthrene dianion (Sl’-) compared with that of the dianion of 
the benzo[g] quinoxaline derivative (372 ‘) (Fig. 8). 

4.5.&m-Electron polyhererocyclic dianion.+Structwe-smbiliry relationships 
As already pointed out, it was claimed in the literature that reduction of polyheterocyclic systems 

affords very reactive and even unstable products,R although Smith et alA provided chemical evidence for 
the existence of some polyheterocyclic dianions.“.” In our previous studies it was found that most of 
the d&odium salts of dianions 34’--43’ (Scheme I) are stable enough to be characterized by NMR. 
All these systems have rhree common structural features: (a) they all have two nitrogen atoms, (b) 
they have no neighboring z-hydrogens, and (c) they all have rclativcly high steric hindrance in the 
vicinity of their nitrogen atoms. In order to establish the structural requirements which enable the 

Tabk 6. UnrymnxMal chugs distribution bctwan hnar and angular components of polycydk dianionr : 
calculalal charge dcnlitxs of dianiOM w-. o’- and a’ 

SyWUt Charge density’ 
. __ 

“Angular” compolxn t “Liocar” aMnpacot 
St’ C, s = -O.O18;C,, - -0.033; c ,* - -0.200;c, ,h = -0.043: 

C - -0.033; c, , - -0.018; 
Lb, = -0.053; c, ,a - -0.049; 

C 10 I> - -0.239;c,, ,* = -0.046; 
C C II I. - -O.I2O;C,, ,, = -0.079; 

cm,-= -0.069 
Total: -0.408 Total : - I .S92 

39az C , , - -o.o8s;c, ) = -o.Mo; p ,c = -0.052; c, ,, = -0.363; 
C ,*- -o.o45;c.,- -0.031; 
C a*- -O.osI;C, ,*= -0.084; 

$a - -0.0%; c,, ,o - -0.140; 
,, ,J = -0.080. 

Total : - 0.772 Total: - 1.228 

a*- c, ( = -o.o19;c,, - -0.031; 

s:: 

- -0.057; I$ ,* - -0.321; 
C, + = -0.032; C, , = -0.018; - -0.033;C,0 ,, = -0.192; 
c c.+l - -o.o5o;c, ,* - -0.049. ,Q ,& - -o.O46;c,, ,, - -0.088; 

c ,) ,, = -0.064. 
Total: -0.398 Total: -1.602 

‘For numbcriag of carbona of 39 and a see Scheme I ; the numbering of &nr of 52 follows that 
of 40. 

’ Aa obuiwd from iufl cakulations. 
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Fig. 9. 200 MHz 2D-cosY ‘H NMR spetrum of68’- in MFd, at 2S3”K. 

preparation of stable polyhctcrocyclic dianioos, WC investigated the metal reduction of phen- 
anthridine (68), btnzo[J)quinolinc (69). and benzo[h]quinol.ine (70). all of which have hydrogens 
in the a-position to the nitrogens. loo In all three cases a color change was observed. followed by 
precipitation of solid material and no ‘H NMR spectrum could be recorded. After quenching the 
solution of the roduction products of 6t3,69 and 70 with oxygen, we could not identify the starting 
material. Following this observation, the a-position of 68..70 was blocked by phcnyl groups and the 
products 4446 (Scheme I) were reduced by sodium in THFd8. In these cases we could characterize 
the respective dianions (44’--46’ ) which exhibit moderate stability. (For exampk, see the COSY 
spectrum of6%” given in Fig. 9). Quenching of the anion solutions with oxygen afforded quantitivcly 
in all cases only the starting material. These results show the importance of blocking the z-position 
to the nitrogen and demonstrate that the number of nitrogen atoms is not crucial for obtaining 
stable heterocyclic dianions. loo In all the httcrocyclic dianions prepared, there is a steric hindrana 
on the nitrogen atoms which may prevent dimerization in the stage of the radical anion. Such a 
dimcrization is one of the most important side reactions in the metal reduction of hctcrocycks. ‘“‘~‘ol 

The reduction of phenazine (71) afforded a red colored solution, accompanied by a red precipitate 
which gave no ‘H NMR signals. In the quenching of this solution with oxygen, phenazinc was 
recovered as a sok product. It stems that although no decomposition had oaurru& the resulting 
charged system forms a rather insoluble produt~ The cakuked charge density on the nitrogen 
atoms of pbcnazinc dianion (71’ ) is high (0.82 units of chare), therefore it is posaibk that its 
sodium salt exists as a very tight ion-pair which precipitates from THF, resulting in a low effective 
concentration of 71’-/2Na’ which precludes its observation by NMR. Another possibility is that 
the phenazinc radical anion (71~) forms a dimer which is relatively insoluble in THF in the same 
way as the a&dine radical anion (72-) does. y Thus, it sczms that in order to form stable heterocyclic 
dianions, the neutral parent system must not have any z-hydrogen and it is preferable to have 
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Fig. 10. The ‘H NMR spectra evolution in the course of tbc ring closure reaction of 3%’ to X98’ in 
lHFda. 

systems in which there is a relatively high steric hindranct around the nitrogen region of the molecule. 
This steric hindrance may reduce the probability of dimerization and the formation of very tight 
ion-pairs reminiscent of inorganic salts which are insoluble even in polar organic solvents. 

66 69 70 - - - 

m 
72 - 

H 

H 

4.6. The ring closure reaction of hn-heterocyclic iiianioncMechanim and application 
In the course of the spectroscopic study of these series of charged systems, we encountered their 

ring closure reaction first described by Smith 6ti as demonstrated in Scheme 2. The progression of 
this reaction for 3Sa*- is shown in Fig. IO and demonstrates two important features of this reaction : 
First, there is no line broadening throughout the synthetic transformation of 35r’- to 39’ --a fact 
which does not support the trianion radical as a long living intermediate in this reaction. This 
observation favors the electrocyclic mechanism over the trianion mechanism suggested by Smith et 
al. bb Second, it appears that there are no other long living interme&ates in this reaction. Thert- 
fore, we prefer the clectrocyclic mechanism shown in Fig. I I in which the dihydro product, oiz 
73’-, must be a short living intermediate. 
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Fig. I I. Suggested mahanisrn for the ring closure twctlon of polyhctcrocyclic 411~-dianions 
(3% - +*I-) 

From the synthetic point of view, it was found that the reaction rate is relatively slow when the 
reaction is carried out with sodium metal. It was found that this drawback can be easily overcome 
by using the potassium graphite intcrcalate C8K as the reducing agent.“’ Several examples of the 
application of C,K to this reaction are presented in Table 7 and it can be seen that despite the short 
reaction time the yields are relatively high. This reaction seems to afford the possibility of preparing 
similar heterocycles with specific substituents in specific positions. 

Tabk 7. Ring closure products of dianions a’-, 3Sb’ _ ad 374’- IQ’ 

substrate Prahct Yield % ‘H NMR (lHFd& b ppm 
-__ 

3% m 7Q CnrF) 9.37 (dd. 2H. J - 8.3 Hz); 8.53 (dd, J - 7.7 1.5 Hz); 8.38, 
7.84 (M’BB’. 4H) ; 7.75 (m, SH). 

XQ 3% 65 @ME) 9.32 (d, J = 8. I Hq W) ; 8.55 (I. 2H) ; 8.35; 7.93 (M’BB’ ; 
9Qv.w 4H); 7.63 (ckl, 2H, J - 8.5 III_ 1.4 Hz); 2.71 (s, 6H). 

374 a 85 @ME) 952 (d, 2H, J = 6.6 Hz) ; 9.05 (1. 2H) ; 8.75 (ZH, J - 8. I Hz) ; 
mcT)1F) 8.33 ; 7.69 (M’BB’. 4H) ; 7.83 (m, 4H). 

scbcnx 2. 

5. Irr-HETEX0CYCLlC DIAMONS CONTAMNG B RINGS: FURAN AND - 

DOUBLY CHARGED DEMVAll’VC5 

5.1. Background 
As mcntiond previously, UK spectroscopic information ~OIKXIGXI g Qrm-polycyclic &anions is 

scarce. This scarcity is even mart pronounced when oxysn and sulfur doubly char@ Werocyclcs 
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are involved. Two interesting known examples are 74’ and 7s’ _ which were prepared by MUen 
and Wcnnerstrijm and were shown to be diatropic, a fact which led the authors to the conclusion 
that in these two systems the hetcroatoms do not belong to the path of the charge dtlocaIization.9J 
In a 1980 paper, Smith and McCall provided chemical information and evidence for the existence 
of I ,3diphenylbcnzo[c]furan dianion (76l-). lo4 They stated that it seems that this dianion is stable 
for 24 hours and they were even successful in studying the stereoselectivity of the alkylation of its 
different salts. This dianion was re-examined recently by NMR spectrowpy’” (t’ide infiu). 

The information concerning sulfur containing Qnrr-electrons was also limited. The dianion 
derived of dibenzothiophtne (V’-) prepared by Ito ef al. had a structure in which the carbon-sulfur 
bond was cleaved. 1 O’ In the following section we shall concentrate on some recant developments and 
findings in the preparation and spectroscopic characterization of oxygen and sulfur containing bnn- 
polycyclic dianions. I’*‘* 

5.2. The I ,3-diphenylbenzo[cJ furan d&ion (76’ ) : A 4nn-efecrron polyhererocyclic d&ion containing 
oxygen 

The 1,3diphenylbenzo[c]furan dianion (76’-) was prepared as lithium, sodium and potassium 
salts”6 and it was found that 76’-/2Na+ is much more stabk than its other salts (Fig. 12). 

The parent compound benu,[c]furan (7%), despite its containing a (4n + 21 electron, has a low 
calculated resonance energy and low thermodynamic stability, and cannot be classified as a classical 
aromatic system. ‘06 Therefore, it is expected that its doubly charged derivative which contains 4nx- 
electrons wilI exhibit only quenched paratropicity. This expectation is real&d as dianion 76’ shows 
a very small excessive high-field shift (X, = - 0.95 ppm, Table 8) indicating its quenched paratropicity. 

Interestingly, o/i calculations predict only a small degree of charge on the oxygen atom of 762’ 
(0.1 I units of charge). This prediction is in line with the high value of XA6”C upon reduction of 
76 to 762 which amounts to 232.4 ppm. Table 8 demonstrates the role played by the different 
heteroatoms in maintaining charge of disodium salts in THFd8. The proportionality constant (K,) 
is defined as the sum of the changes in the carbns’ chemical shift, as a result of the electron transfer 
reaction (LG”C), divided by n, the number of electrons participating in the process. Following 
the correlation presented by Eliasson, Edlund and Mfillen,6(b one can formulate eq& 15 to predict 

Tabk 8. The dependma of the differexe betwun the upimcnt~I and akulntai K, (AK) oo rbe charge density of 
hctcmcyclic dianionr ‘* 

Syrtem, X”’ AK,“=Ky-Ky 

35x*- 
w- 
43’- 
aa- 
w- 
W’- 
55’ - 
76’ 

88.0 -0.95 44.0 III.2 67.2 
43.2 -2.80 21.6 93.7 72.1 
88.4 -0.67 44.2 109.9 65.7 
M.0 - 1.25 42.0 98.0 56.0 
198.0 -0.59 99.0 119.8 20.8 
228.IT -1.13' 114.4' 112.3' 2.1' 
225.6 -1.47 112.8 IOS.8 7.0 
232.4 -0.95 116.2 111.2 5.0 

Total rchugc 
on bctetorcoms 

- -. 

-0.84 
-0.68 
- 1.06 
-0.64 
-0.41 
- 
- 

-0.11 

‘The uoat.9 are ppm paebct.roa (pptoie). 
‘h obtained from q. (1). s&lb0 ref. 60. 
* For dctaib of cakulnths of X, e text and ref. 60. 
‘Ihta of 34*-/2L’. 
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Fig. 12.200 MHz ‘H NMR spectra of 1.3~dipbmyIbenzo(c]furao dianion (76’-) in THFd,. (A) 76’-/2Li * . 
29l’K. (8) 76’-RNa’, 293°K. (c) 76’ :2K’. 294°K. (D) 76’-12Na’. 203°K. 

the proportionality constant for dianions (Kp’) : 

* = 134+ 1.2n,&. 

n, is the number of carbon atoms of the system; 
A’, is the excess high-field shift of the center of gravity of the proton spectrum 

It is cxpcs%d that in heterocyzlic disnions the differencea bctwetn the predicted V&KS using cq. 13 
for tbc proportionality constant (c) and the experimental’onc (e) will be more sign&ant as 
the chargrc de&y on the betcroatom increosa3. lo It is found that this is indeed the case (Table 3) 
and in the new carbocyclic dianions 54’- and !kS’- the deviations arc small while in tha diaza 

dianions 43’~, 35”. 40’- and 342- the deviation exceeds 50 ppm/e. In 1,4+benylpht.halazine 
dianion (X2-‘) for which caMations predict only 0.42 units of charge on the nitrogen atums, the 
deviation is only 20.8 ppn/e. -fore, the value obtainad for 76’- (M: = 5.0 ppm/c) clearly 
corroborate tbc low n&argc density found for the oxygen atom of 76’- by cakalation 

The sodium and potassium salts of 76’- show nearly identical spectra which differ from that of 
76’-/2Li*. Smithand McCaU suggested that, bascdonqucnchiagexpcrimcnts,762- can be regarded 
as two isoiatcd buuylic anions with carbon atoms C,: , at tbc a-position to tbs oxygen as the 
bCf@C CiUtWllS.~O’ The comparison of the proton and carbon spectra of X2-/2W md X2-/ZK + 
with t.hoac ofbmqWhium (79)“’ and benzylpotakum m)“’ is shown in Scknc 3. it has ken 
pointed out that both 79 and m exist as contact ion-ppin in THF. TIE srmk iitbium cation 
pokriaa baser the charge toward the auubon atom and conaeqmtly less w ir cklocakd 
into the We ring. For this very 11c84on the patcl carkm Of~rpOtasaium t-w at 95.7 
ppm whik that of bcn@l.it.hium (79) appears at signi6aMly’lowcr !kki (104.4 p&. ?iaWWer, tbc 
okrvai trend for 76’-/ZLi+ and 76’-/2K + is the opposite one.‘” Assuming that kth salts of 



X2- form contact ion-pairs, one should expect an enhanced polarization of charge towards C,: , 
for 76’-/2Li+ as in the case of benzyl anions. Therefore, it was concluded that while potassium and 
sodium salts of 76’- exist predominantly as contact ion-pairs, the small lithium cation shifts the 
equilibrium towards solvent separated ion-pairs, thus resulting in a solvated lithium cation which 
can hardly polarize the charge towards C, ,, 

This ion solvation equilibrium may shed light on the differences encountered in the sterco- 
selectivity of the alkylation reaction of the various salts of 76’ . It has been reported that the 
alkylation reactions of 76’-/2Na+ and 76’ /2K+ in THF are much more stereoselective than that 
of76’-/2Li+.“’ It seems logical to assume that as the metal cation is removed from the carbanionic 
center, it enhances the chances for planarization of this center, thus rendering the reaction less 
stereoselective. Moreover, it is reasonable that when the metal cation is remote from the carbanionic 
center (as in the case of 76’-/2Li+) the alkylation reaction will be less stcreoselectivc. The stereo- 
selectivity of the alkylation is determined by the structure of the monoanion. The fact that 76’ can 
be regarded mainly as composed of two isolated benyl.ic anions, implies that it is reasonable to 
assume that the ion salvation pattern of the dianion 76’ correlates with the situation in the 
monanion. It is therefore suggested that the similarity of the spectra of 762-/2Na+ and 76’-/2K+ 
indicates similarity of their ion solvation states which rationalizes their observed sttrtoselactivity in 
the alkylation reaction. 

- 

(?&-JFJ- mo 
772- 7’3 -_ - 

5.3. Sul/rrr conraining 4nn-polyhererocyclic dianions 
Benzo[b]th.iophene dianion (81’-) is the first characterized &n-electron dianion containing 

sulfur in its path of tloctron d&cnhzation.‘b Renzo[b]thiophene dianion (81’-) having an a- 
hydrogen could be prepared only aa disodium salt and showed only limited stability, It was found 
that the reaction path depends on the reaction conditions (cation, temperature) as demonstrated in 
Scheme 4. 

The evolution of the ‘H NMR spectra as a result of the sodium reduction of &o[b]thiophtne 
(al’-) is shown in Fig. 13. At first the spuztrum of the starting material disappeared followed by 
the appearance of very broad signals accompanied by a weIl ~~olved spectrum of a diamagnetic 
species. This spectrum has heen attributal to the orrho-metalation product of benzo[b]th.iophene 
(818). Five days later at - 78°C the broad signal starts to split into stvtral broad lines which after 
several more days renderal into a well nsolved spectrum. The assignment of the minor prcxiuct to 
the orrbmttalation product (818) is corroborated by the absorption band at 189.1 ppm, charac- 
teristic of a carbon-lithium bond. lo9 The final proof of this assignment was obtained from the 
comparison of this spectrum (Fig. 13) with the spaztnun of the product obtained by the addition 
of butylhthium to benzo[b]thiophcnt (81) (Fig. 14). Benzo[b]thiophene dianion (812- ) could not 
be prqared by lithium reduction because the metalation reaction dominates even at low temperature. 
An interesting characteristic of the “C NMR spectra of bnzo[b]thiophene dianion (81’-) is the 
existence of one absorption band which appears at a much higher field than all its other bands (uidp 
infra) . 
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Schane 3. Proton (top) md whoa (bottom, pucdusii) NMR dk of 76’ 12K’ and 76’ i2Li’ as 
compared with becuyllithium (79) rad bcnzylpotassium (DO). 
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The 1,3_diphenylbtnzo[c)thiophene (82’ )I& and l,~iphenylnaphtho[c]thiophenc (83’-)I”’ 
dianions were prepared recently and showed enhanced kinetic stability compared with 812 . This 
enhanced kinetic stability is to be expected as these two systems have no hydrogens at the 
z-positions to the sulfur atoms. These dianions show some common spectral characteristics : 

(a) The centem of gravity of their ‘H NMR spectm appear in a relatively low-field which 
indicates a low paratropicity. 

(b) The total change in carbon chemical shift (ZA6”C) upon the two electron ruiuction of 82 
and 83 to their respective dianioos is high (278 and 261 ppm respectively). These Large values which 
are larger even than those found for the reduction of 76 to 76”. indicate, inter afia, the low x-charge 
density on the sulfur atoms. 

(c) Roth dianions (82’-, 83’-) show ‘H line broadening and “C NMR spectra which show that 
there is no fr# rotation about the C ,-C;. and Cr C;, bonds (Fb 15 and 16). It should be noti 
that such a phenomenon was also obsctved in X2- (Fig. 12). In aU three dianions (822-, 83*- and 
76’ -) there is a “flow” of charge into the phenyl substitueats thus increasing to energy banier for 
these rotations. 

(d) Dianions 82’- and 83’- have “C spectra in which one band appears at high-field 
with respect to all other bands. It should be noted that this was also the case of bcnzo[b]thiophenc 
dianion (81’ ) and refkcts the effect of sulfur atom on the charge distribution in the charged 
systems* 
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Fig. 13. The evolution of the 300 MHz ‘H NMR spaztra of the sodium raiwtioo of bcnzo[b]thiophenc 
(81) in THFd,. (A) Starting muerial. (B) Aflc~ two &yr. (C) After one week. (D) After ten days. 

5.4. The eficl of he nature of the hereroaroms on the charge dirtribution of stmc~urally related 
dianions 

It seems that the oxygen and the sulfur atoms of htterocyclic dianions, accommodate, in general, 
less charge than the pyridine-type nitrogen of heterocyclic dianions. The calculated charge densities 
of the nitrogen atoms of a series of dianions 34’46’ ranges between 0.214.84 units of charge per 
nitrogen, while the value obtained for 1,3diphenylbenzo[c]furan dianions (762 ) is only 0.11 units 
of charge, This is also partially the reason for the much smaller K, values obtained for the pyridine 
type nitrogen containing dianions (Table 2) as compared with the oxygen and sulfur charged 
systems. The question which now arises is how the rest of the charge is delocalized on the other part 
of the molecule? 

As stated before, in all the sulfur containing dianions prepared so far, one finds one carbon atom 
which is shifted to high-field more than the others. In the case of 82’ and 83’- we could show 

Fig. 14. 200 MHz ‘H NMR spectrum of the &tin prw!wzt 6fa of benzo[b]thiop&~ (gl) and butyl- 
lithium in THFd, at room temperature. 
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salt in THFd, at 253°K. 

that these are the carbons which occupy the a-position to the sulfur. It therefore seem that the 
sulfur atoms @ui.ze better the charge. The best two exampks for assessment of the role played by 
the hetcroatoms on the charge distribution arc the two structurally related dianions 76’ and 82’ . 
For the two systems a axnplete analysis of the carbon sgxctra of the starting materials as well as 

.oftbedianionswerrcarriedoutand~ordcdthtcstimationofthc66”CvalucsforcaEhcarbonof 

I I L I , 1 1 1 * * , , , , , , , , , 

75 70 6.5 60 

8’ H ppm 

Rg. 16. aa, MHz ‘H NMR qnctra of 1.3-dipkn~htbof~ diaaioa ($3I -) as diwditlm rli 
in lHFd, at mfiou ~turu. 
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these two systems. Although it has bctn commented recently that carbon chemical shifts of doubly 
charged systems are influenced by anisotropic &acts, the A6”C of the specific carbon in the course 
of an electron transfer reaction is still one of the best indirect measures for charge density. This 
parameter is even more reliable when dealing with charged systems which exhibit only quenched 
paratropicity like 76’- and IKZ’- , provided that no change in the hybridization of the carbon occurs 
in the course of the reduction. 

The 66°C data for 82’- and 76’.. are shown in Scheme 5 and demonstrate clearly that there is 
a much more pronounced polarization of charge towards the a-position in 1122- as compared with 
its oxa analoguc 76’-. The effect is quite pronounced as can be judged from the very significant 
difference between the A6”C values of C, , in 76’- and 82’ (28. I t’s 63.4 ppm). One cannot, 
however, be sure that the A6”C values are entirely due to charge density effect as a change in the 
hybridization of C, , in 76’- and g2’- may also contribute. There is no simple spectroscopic 
solution to this problem as C,, , arc quaternary carbons. 

The data presented in Scheme 5 demonstrate that much of the charge is located on C, ,, on the 
orrho and para carbons (C,. 6’ ,.) and on carbons C, ,. Therefore, it sdcms that the best repm-. 
sentation for 76’- and its sulfur analogue 82” is the resonana hybrid of structures I, II and III 
(Scheme 3). Structure 1 is reminiscent of Smith and McCall’s suggestion that 76’- can be regarded 
as two isolated hnzylic anions. lo4 The contribution of structure II is manifested by the high energy 
barrier observed for the rotation about C,-C,., and C,C,., bonds both in 76’- ‘lb and 822- .‘* It is 
interesting to note that the charges of I ,3diphcnylbenzo[c]furan and I ,3-diphcnylbenzo[c]thiophcne 
dianions (76’-, 822-) are by no means distributed uniformly and that the quaternary carbons Ck ,, 
exhibit down-field shift although 76’- and 822- are negatively charged systems. Moreover, it xtms 
that the charges are distributed only on parts of the molecules in an alternating mode (aide in/ra). 

SC&me 5. Vducr of bb’r for 76’ ad SZJ-. Numben in parmth~: for mi’ (oppa prr), for 76’ _ in 
the loam part of tbc fofmuh. 
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4. THE APPLICATION OF THE CHARGE ALTERNATION CONCEPT TO xCONJUCATED 

DOCBLY CHARGED SYSI-EMS: SELECTU) EXAMPLES 

The two main tnodels for predicting and explaining the ekctron delmtion pattern of K- 
conjugated systems and assigning their aromatic character are Platt’s peripheral model”’ and the 
conjugated circuits approach of Randib. ’ ’ ’ While the former emphasizes the ixnpottance of the 
largest conjugated circuit in the molecule, the latter stresses the importance of the smaller conjugated 
circuits. These two opposite models were confronted and several systems were prepared and char- 
acterir.. by NMR in order to verify which of the two models describe Mter their nclectron 
dclocalization patterns. Some selected rant examples are the diindeno[cdJm]perylene (84) and 
acenaphthylene (6) and their respective dianions 84’ and 6* ,6’*77*“1 as well as the [l4]-anau- 
leno[ ll]annulene (85) and its di- and tetraaaions (8!5’- and8!54-).gs Recalling the charge distribution 
of I ,3diphcnylbtnzo[c]furan dianion (76’ ) (Scheme 3), that of I ,3diphenylbenzo[c]thiophene 
dianion (82*-) (Scheme 5) and the charge alternation concept (see below), it seems that a basic 
characteristic of polycharged systems, namely, their mode ofcharge distribution has been neglected. 

The charge alternation concept originally introduced by Klein as a directive effect of poly- 
metalations,“‘.“’ states that in a charged molecule, the charge is distributed non-uniformly in 
an alternating mode. This charge alternation results in donor-acceptor interactions which stabilize 
the charged system. It is understandabk that in the annulene setics with Dti symmetry, one should 
not expect a full charge alternation due to symmetry reasons. In the case of nconjugated cyclic 
systems one has to divide the systems into various subsystems according to their symmetry.” b 
The subsystems are divided into starred and nonstarred sets of atoms in a-way that the starred set 
is the longest. The charge alternation concept predicts that in general the charge will be distributed 
on the starred set. In those cases where the starred set is constituted of a relatively large number of 
quaternary carlxms or brings about severe Coulombic repulsions, the charge will be distributed in 
an alternating mode but on the nonstarred set of atoms. Coulombic repulsions may arise when 
several starred atoms from the different subsystems are adjacent atoms. This concept which was 
tested on 25 doubly charged systems from different families of charged systems seems to predict the 
charge distribution quite nicely. ” Jo The charge distribution has been tested in two levels, com- 
putationally and experimentally ’ ’ b and therefore each carbon atom is characterized by two 
numbers. One is the calculated charge density difference between the neutral and the charged system 
or the charge density of the charged system (dq’ or 6) and the other is the change in the carbon 
chemical shift (A8”C) or the actual chemical shift of the charged system which is taken as an 
experimental measure of charge density. 

The charge distribution of the annulenes shown in Scheme 6 is in total agreement with the 
prediction of the charge alternation concept. For example, bisecting 12’- through the C,-C,, and 
CA, bonds results in two subsystems in which the charge alternation prevails As an example, 
compare the data for the nonstarred atoms C2 and C, (@ = -0.24 and - 0.26, A6”C = 31.9 and 
38.9 ppm) with that of their neighbors C, andC, (A.@ = - 0.07 and - 0.06; A6”C = 11.2 and - 6.3 
ppm). It should be noted that C, which is in between C2 and C, which are the most negatively 
charged atoms of 12* , is shifted down-field by the amount of 6.3 ppm (Ab”C = -6.3 ppm) 
although 12’ is a dianion in which one expects high&Id shifts. Bisection of 13’ through C’-C,) 
and Cp.C10 reveals the same charge distribution. In these annulene dianions (12’-, 13’ and 
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86’ Y+“b a small perturbation in the symmetry of the systems imposes pronounced charge alter- 
nation. 

The phenanthrene dianion (Sl’-) and anthractne dianion (4’-) exemplify the application of 
this concept to polycyclic dianioas (Scheme 7). Bisecting 512- with the plane of symmetry across 
the CpX10 and C,,-C& bonds gives two IxnzyLic fragments. In each of these fragments the charge 
alternation is Like that in the bcnzylic anion except on C,, and Clb where charge repulsion leads to 
a relatively low negative charge. Compare, for example, the differences in the chemical shift and the 
calculated charge density of the starred atoms Co 10, C, t and C, 6 with the nonstarred carbons 
C C, 5 and Cti ,oI in the phenanthrtne dianion 51’. . 
n&&red carbons C2 , of 51 

It is interesting lo note that for the 
’ calculation predicts a small posihe charge in contrast to the high 

negative charge of their starred neighbors (C,. , and C, ,). This calculation is corroborated by the 
unusual down-field shin (10.7 ppm) of the C2. 7 absorption band in the phenanthrcnc dianion (Sl’-). 
Quaternary carbons of union.~ prefer to accommodate posirive charges. From the two types of 
quaternary carbons of phtnanthrcne dianion (51’ ) the nonstarred atoms C, ,b (Ab' ‘C = - 7 ppm) 
behave as charge acceptors as compared to the nonstarred C,,,, ti (A6”C = - 32.7 ppm, see 
Scheme 7). 

In the anthracene dianion (4’-) bisection across the CA,, C,-C&, CkXIOl, and Cd, bonds 
leads again to two subsystems. The main charge in 4’- is not located on the starred set bccausc 
such a contribution will result in a pronounced Coulombic repulsion. The starred set haa also the 
disadvantage of including quakrnacy carbons which accommodalc negative charges with difkulty. 
Still, the amount of charge in the case of anthraccne dianions 4’- is distributed in an alternating 
mode. 

In view of the above discussion it appears that the charge density is not uniformly distributed, 
but appears in an alternating mode. 

84 __ 

The easy preparation and stability of polycar~clic and polyhctcrocyclic dianions affords 
systems which enable an insight and a better understanding of the paratropicity of n-conjugated 
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charged systems as related to their total number of n-electrons. NMR studies (proton and carbon) 
afford an experimental tool for the evaluation of the patterns of charge dclocalizatioa and charge 
distribution in xoonjugated polycyclic dianions. It has been shown that the topology of the system 
plays a decisive role in its ekctroaic stiture. In several cases a partitioning of charge could be 
observed (as well as a scgfcgation of M.O.s), a situation unpraxdcnted in IrXonju@tCd systems. 
This charge partitioning is rationalized by the relative paratropicities of the chargad and unchargai 
components. 

More specific points to be raised arc the following: 

(a) The ‘H line shapes of polycarbocyclic and polyhcterocyclic dianions depend on the 
HOM&LUMO energy gap (AE). The narrower is the gap the more paratropic is the dianion as 
manifested by the high-field shift and broad lines. 

(b) Heteroatoms quench the paratropicity of 4nn-polycyclic dianions. In the nitrogen hetero- 
cycles there is a relatively high charge density on the nitrogen atom. 

(c) Factors which govern the ion-solvation equilibrium can not account for the stability of the 
dianions as well as the ‘H NMR lineshapes. 

(d) In the case of the nitrogen hcterocyclic dianions. sodium cations are the preferred ones. 
Lithium as counter cation tends to dcstabilizc the system. 

(e) The requirements for stable nitrogen containing dianions arc: no a-hydrogens and stcric 
hindrance at the nitrogen atoms. 

(f) Sulfur and oxygen containing polyhcterocyclic dianions can indeed be prepared. Sulfur tends 
to polarize the charge more than oxygen. These systems are even less paratropic than dianions of 
the nitrogen series. 

A more elaborate theoretical study is required in order to establish the exact relationships 
between paratropicity and the detaikd electronic structure. In the polycyclic anions the charge 
alternation concept applies, and enables us to arrive at the particular charge distribution on the 
various carbon atoms. The charge tends to arrange in an alternating fashion. The possibility of 
applying such dianions in synthesis on the one hand, and in photophysics on the other, may open 
new avenues in the research of polycarbocyclic and polyheterocyclic dianions. 
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